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an elaborate program

OF MUSIC AND SPEECHES.

Race Course in Perfect Condition— 
Program Will Be Rendered on the 
Public Square—Bronco Riding Con
tests— Address by T. G. Hailey— 
Athletic Contests and Fireworks— 
Cash Prizes for the Races—Music 
by the Ukiah Cornet Band.

the herd of Camas prririe beet cattle, 
the details were arranged and this 
morning the transfer was made. 
Mrs. lazinka purchasing the place 
and taking immediate possession 
The present tenants will continue to 
occupy th»- property during the sum
mer and Mrs. Lazinka will move to 
the city this winter to take advan
tage of Pendleton public schools.

This sale closes out the famous 
William Martin estate, the other 
houses on th«- block having been sold 
some time ago by Wade A Son - the 
one on the corner of Webb and 
Thompson street, now occupied by 
Mrs William Mays, to Mrs Teel. of 
Echo, and the two cottages on John 
son 
tire 
000.

RECEIPTS AND CREDITS
MAKE AN EVEN ACCOUNT.

street to Rotiert Laing, th* en 
property aggregating about

BREVITIES.

$1 «.-

MANY RESOURCES OF ISOLAT
ED MOUNTAIN DISTRICT.

CONCESSIONS WILL BE
PLACED ALONG STREETS.

—
¡ACADEMY REINSTATES

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT.

FIRST GRASS REEF
FESTIVAL OF OREGON

FRUIT AT ST. LOUIS FAIR.

Sherprmsing the Principal Industry— 
Native Granite. Marble and Building 
Stone Found in Great Quantities— 
Shearing Plants Handle Nearly 300. 
000 Sheep 
Make $6.50

This Year—Shearers 
Per Day.

Vendors of All Classes Will Be Charg
ed Licenses During Carnival Week 
—Anti-Saloon 
Passed First 
Instituted for 
High School
Company Will Be 
Carnival Week.

Ukiah will celebrate the Fourth of 
July this year, and the largest gath
ering of people in the history of Ca 
mas Prairie is anticipated.

Music will b«- turnished by the 
Ukiah band.

Preparati«»ns have been under head
way for the past three weeks.

The race course is in perfect cou
nit ion; the streets of the town have 
bit-n < leari'd of all rubbish and the 
public square, situated in the center 
«>f town, has been put in order for 
th«> accommodation of th«- lxxiple dur
ing the program. A large bandstand 
and arbor have been erected to fur
nish shade.

The program of tbe day will be ex
traordinarily good. Thomas G. Hailey 
of Pendleton, whose reputation as au 
orator is well known, will be 
speaker of the day.

Aside from a good literary and 
ical program, there will be large
es «-ffered for a bronco riding contest, 
for horse races and foot races, and a 
grand illumtnation in the evening. We 
extend a hearty invitation to all 
come and celebrate with us.

Program.
The program will be as follows: 

Forenoon.
Music, "in the Good Old Summer 

Time"—Band.
Address ot welcome.
Music. "Hail Columbia"—Band
Recitation—Ethel Despain.
Music. "Red. White and Blue”— 

Band.
Declaration of Independence—Chas 

Vinson.
"America"—Audience.
Oration—Thomas G Hailey.

Afternoon.
Fifty yard sack race, prize $1
One hundrod yard foot race for 

prize $2.50
Fifty yard foot race for boys under 

12 years, prize $1.
Seventy-uve yard foot race for boys 

between 12 and 16 years, prize $1.5o.
Fifty yard foot race for girls under 

14 years, prize $1.
Egg race, prize $1.
Tug of war—Married men vs. single 

men. prize, ice cream to winners
Evening.

Grand illumination.
July 5—Morning.

Bronco riding contest, first prize. 
Hacamore McCarty and beast collar; 
second prize. $3 pair spurs.

One-half mile dash—entrance 88.50; 
first prize. $10; second prize. $5: and 
division of entrance money.

Quarter mile dash, saddle horses— 
Entrance $1 25; first prize 85; second 
prize $2.50; and division of entrance 
money.

Three hundred yard pony race—En
trance $1; first yprize $2 50; second 
prize $1; and division of entrance 
money.
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Lee Teutsch.
Chicken dinner and ice cream Sun- 

lays at Grata's.
Persons wishing to raise 

'«-eed mares to Big Ben.
Enjoy life and rest in one of our 

beautiful hammocks. Nolt’s
Will M. Peterson, the Athena 

iorney. is in the city today.
Clearance sale at Mrs. Campbell's 

.'losing out of all pattern hats
The St. George 
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Atron Turner, 
his office over 
store.

F. Donovan. O. 
left for his home 
night.

Hohbach's bakery
.21 East Court street, next to Hotel 
Bickers

Three 
eived. 
rices.
For Sale Cheap—Gasoline 

amp and 50<)o gallon tank. 
R. J." care East Oregonian

Mrs. J. Halstead, of Echo.
. een in the city on business for sever
al days, returned home this morn
ing.

Mrs S. B. Carnin«- and son. Sidney 
left Tuesday n.ght for Portland, and 
Vancouver to spend the summer with 
relatives and friends

All of our dinnerware not full sets, 
it half price with cash purchase of 
rockery and glassware and lamp. 
>ne night lamp free. See window 
iisplay. C. Rohrman. —

Chester Dehaven has left the hos
pital and returned to his home near 
Horseshoe Curve. His feet were 
•adly hurt a couple of weeks ago 
while undertaking to ride on a freight 
o Pendleton.

Miss Winnie Privett has returned 
rom her visit to Portland and Eugene, 

xccompanied by her cousin. Miss 
Mary Skipworth, daughter of the late 
S. R. Skipworth, of Eugene 
Skipworth will visit here for 
ime.

Misa
some

Enterprise, 
prise is beautifully kx'aled ill th«- 
heart of the fertile and picturesque 
Wallowa vallev II is in tile shades 
ot the snow-crowned mouniains. It is 
subsiaut tally built and shows signs of 
thrift and growth. It lias a large ter 
ritory trilutary to it It is a giant 
town and in-ople are not frozen to 
their money | know this for I t<a»k in 

50 today for subscriptions to the 
Oregonian.

' most apparent industry of the 
is the sheep btisinvss as a con- 
processiou of waguns ut wool 

through the town inmnd for El- 
A few miles distant near Wai 
lake, exielli-nt <-op|H'r ore is to

Ore
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Lower Grades Had Actuated Exec- 
live Committee to Re-establish Ac
commodations for Scholars of 
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Cooked Fruit Served to the Multitude 
of Vis.tors, as *n Advertisement of 
Oregon — Twenty-five Crates of 
Cherries Given Away to Visitors to 
the Oregon Building on Day of Ded 
ication.

Confarr Leads With the High Aver
age. While Ellis Is Second—Several 
Others Crowd Them Closely in the 
Percentage Column — Twenty-five 
Thousand Targets Were Not Used

DROVE OF 200 FAT CATTLE
COME IN FROM RANQE.

—It Cost Between $500 and $600
to Fit Up the Ground*

Camaa Prairie Growers Sell Entire
Herd to Carat>rw Brotn.rs, of Oeet-

$22.5 
East

The 
tow n i 
siaut 
pass 
gin 
Iowa 
be found, while granite piarble and 
building stone are not far distant and 
are found in large quantities.

Today 1 met N. H. Cottrell, 
was running sheep near Pilot 
until the last year or two He is a 
ager of the Weiser Rio-r Sheep Shear 
ing Co. They haie a 4" machine 
plant near hen- They have already 
shearod JO.ixW sh»-ep and have book 
e l 33,<X«> more.

They have several stations using in 
all 96 machines. They charge 13 
cents per head to ¡a»: ure. shear and 
bag the wool. They pay the »h«*ep- 
shearers 8 cents per head. Good 
shearers avirag«» 1"<> ¡-h«-ep a day 1 
talked with one of th«- 
Palmer of Weston w ho 
aged $6.50 dear a day. 
him $1 >«• a day.

Mr Cottrell says the 
closer with less injury 
than under the old hand 
metbixi They get from 
ounce« more wool, 
shearing. During 
what is already 
Cottrell’s comixny 
«anous stations 258,000 sh«-ep.

I expect to go out to the camp, and 
if 1 do I will give additional facts 
Those who know, claim that »here 
sheep have once been shearod by ma 
chine, the owners wbl not go back to 
the old hand shearing—Fred Ixx-kley

who 
Rock 
man

f the 
head.
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Strenuous Preparations for a Game on 
the Fourth.

Garbed in their glad-colored work
ing rags, he Wonders will take a long 
slide to Walla Walla Sunday, pre
pared to go up against the Walla Wal
la baseball team on the Fourth and do 
or be done. While they would take a 
natural pride in victory, the boys are 
not worrying particularly over the 
outcome of what promises to be a 
momentous struggle on the field sa
cred to the fans, as the team is to re
ceive 50 per cent of the gate, win or 
lose.

In anticipation of crossing bats 
with the Walla Walla aggregation of 
diamond talent, the Wonders are put
ting in all their spare time at practice 
work on the Alta street grounds. 
They begin practicing every afternoon 
at 3 o’clock. The fact that they have 
lost only two out oi 16 games is an 
added incentive to them in framing up 
for the coming event as wisely as pos
sible.

Under the capable management of 
C. A. Cameron, the nine is now play
ing according to Hoyle at every stage, 
and the members are confident they 
will return to Pendleton Monday 
night or Tuesday morning with the 
scalps of the enemy strung at their 
belts. With the possible substitution 
of Matthews for Penland in left field, 
as it may be inconvenient for the lat
ter to make the trip to Walia Walla, 
the line-up on the local bunch of all- 
star swatters of the sphere will be as 
follows:

Knapp, c; King, p; Jones, ss; 
Froome, lb; Alexander, 2b: Hartman, 
3b; Penland, If; Strand, rf; Foster, 
rf.

SPEAKS HIGHLY OF THE
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.

Mr. Hanscom and Daughter Extended 
Their Trip to New Brunswick, Mr. 
Hanscom's Old Home—Politics Red 
Hot Throughout the East—Business 
Condition* 
Commend* 
St- Louis.

in the East Are Fair— 
the Oregon Exhibit at

holding down the stage

everything 
Republicans are laying their 

for an aggressive campaign, 
democrats are in that state of

MARTIN PROPERTY SOLD.

Last of the Famous Captain William 
Martin Estate Disposed of Thia 
Morning.
One of the nicest real estate deals 

made in Pendleton this season was 
consummated by E. T. Wade & Son 
this morning, when they deeded the 
Captain William Martin house on the 
corner of Johnson and Webb, now 
occupied by F. W. Hendley and W. T. 
Rigby, to Mrs. Minnie lazinka, 
Camas Prairie, for the neat sum of 
$4.00.1.

The deal has been on hand 
some time, and last evening when 
.Mr. Lazinka arrived in the city with

of

for

eföanii

2s cents

JroJung

Avcragtnt of all th«- markstm.-n who 
took part in and finished in the re- 
«•••nt Nortliwi-st tournament have been 
completed by the secretary. Confarr 
i« iu the lead, with a percentage of 
94 82, E E Ellis Ix-lng a close second 
with S3 29 Several have percentages 
higher than 92.

Exclusive of targets, the expenses 
of the to imami-nt aggregated about 
Il'iiHi Th«- receipts will just about 
balani i- this expenditure This is true 
only when 25,000 targets, which were 
not used, are taken into considera
tion as they practicaily amount to 
cash in hand The expense of fitting 
up th« grounds wax Ix-tween $600 and 
$700 The additional cost of targets 
over and above the I15oo mentioned 
was a'tviut $800.

tie, Through L. Stubblefield, of Pan- 
dleton—Price for 8teere 3'/z Cents, 
Cows, 28« Cents and Bull* 2 Cent* 
—There Are Yet 1000 Head of Fat 
Cattle on the Camas Prairie Range«.

St Louis, June 30—Daily demon
strations of Oregon prunes are now 
being held In the Agricultural Palace 
of the Ixiuislana Purchase Exposition, 
with the results that the fruit Is be- 
coming very well known to fair visit- 
ora.

The prunes used are the regular va
riety grown In the Willamette valley, 
and are kept on hand In large sup 
plies, as many pounds are used *a> h 
day

The demonstrations have been un
der th«- direction of Charles V Gallo
way. of Yamhill county, who thor
oughly understands the horticultural 
conditions ot the state Mr. Galloway 
has been appointed superintendent of 
horticulture by the Oregon state corn- 
mission and now ha* a first-class dis 
play at St lxiuis

This m*ibod of advertising Oregon 
fruit is considered a good one. and 
already Oregon prune« are well known 
around the fair The first day they 
were given out, it took over five gal
lon* an hour of the stewed fruit to 
sstisfy the people who wanted a 
sample About 10 gallons are now 
used every day. and there are always 
plenty of people on hand to eat 
them.

Twenty five crates of rherrie« given 
away on dedication day also showed 
visitor« what *ort of fruit Is to be 
bad In Oregon, and many were the 
words of praise heard from every side 
on the generosity of the state in feed 
ing the multitude

later on the commission will en
deavor to keep plenty of Oregon ap
ple« and pear» on band for distribu
tion Other Oregon fruit will be given 
out in season, so that visitors will 
know what to expect In Oregon In 
1905

Owing to th* urgent request 
former |uitrolix of Pendleton a- »demy 
the executive committee last night de
cided to reinstate the Inlermwliate de 
parinu-iit of the academy, which had 
b»v-n eliminated in th«- recent rear 
rarigement

Many pupils ha*e started into the 
«< adeuiy at the primary grade and 
have become attached to It and Ila 
methods of teaching, and there is a 
• 'instant requeret for accommodation 
ul scholars In the Intermediate grade« 

An assistant leather will be em 
ployed to teach all coming into these 
grades and It is hoped by this method 
to meet. In a measure, the demand for 
a ointinuous course In the academy

Many tamiliew have heretofore 
moved to this city tor the benefit of 
the Intermediate grades, and this ar
rangement will be a special invitation 
to them to return

It is also possible that dormitory ar
rangements to accommodate the bulk 
of academy pupils will be made be
fore

The first drove of grass beef ship
p'd out this season arrived from Cam- 
as Prairie last evening, and waa sent 
over the W a C. R laat night, to 
Carstine Brothers, of Seattle

Th«- drove consisted of 200 head of
< hoh e rar.g«- cattle, fat aa butter balls
and one of the prettiest bunches of 
beef ever sent out from thia point.

Tbe cattle belonged to Henry La- 
zinka George Unsner. Jacob Born 
Mocaia Brothers and Ralph and Sam 
Clark. wLo cotuuined raeir herds aad 
drove in together, making the dia- 
taace of 50 miles in three days, al
though the dust and beat were almost 
intolerable part of tbe distance.

The cattle »ere purr-baaed for Car- 
»tine Brothers, of Beattie, by L. Stub
blefield. the popular and well known 
buyer of this city, at the following 
prices: Steers. 31», cows, 2%. and 
bull* 2 cents.

This first shipment of grass beef 
for 1F"4 is at least three weeks later 
than last year, the first stipment last 
year having been made about June 10 
by the same parUes

These cattle have been on tbe beet 
rang«- in Eattern Oregon since early 
in hr- s|/rtng and were in prime coc 
dltioo and cuffered but little Loes of 
w- ght by the three days' drive in the 
hr>”e«t weather of th • season.

Utile the price« are about one-half 
a «rent lower 'han last year, tbe grow 
■r» are fairly well satisfied with the 
r* ill of the sale and fee; that the 
indications arc- for higher prices «ater 
,n the season as there is no over pro 
du« tion of cattle in that district 
There are fully p. •/ bead of choice 
•-*’ rattle in tbe Camas prairie dis 

ready for the market nuw, and 
her drives will follow this one reg 

.larly as the stuff Is needed In the 
markets

HEAVY BARLEY YIELD.

Th«- av#*rag«- of th*»**? who fininhed
In tbe shoot. a« «'oaiputed by H J.
Stillman th*■ »e«-retary, are as fol
lows:

PC. PC.
Confarr 94 82 Dryden .... 8672
E E i t<3 29 ILr.dli- 86 55
Sheard . . 92 93 Matt Orr... 84 37
Nauman __ 92 41 Howe .......... 86 20
S*avi-r .... 92 24 Drumgool .. 86 20
Stephens 92.24 Waite ........ 85.8«
Chingreen .. 92 24 Nell .............. 85 68
Wei 91 72 Denham __ 85 17
Holiaban .. 91 72 Wood .......... 84 48
C D Ellis.. 91 <13 Md^augblin 84.13
Ware 90 86 Dörnberg 83 96
Cullison ... 90 69 White ........ 83 9«
Be« ker .... 90 34 Brown ........ 83 79
Forbes .... 90 fio Bybee ........ 83 44
McMillan 90.00 Kincaid .... 82 75
Logsdon __ 90.00 Haight .... 82 75
Gulst ........ 89 15 Brady ... 82 0«
Baker ........ 88 97 Shield ........ 8155
Spence .... 88.79 E M Dona.d 81 55
K«id ... 88 27 Gibson ........ • 1
Peck .......... 88 10 Bri ng ham .. 79 65
Hillis .......... 17 -3 8. M'Donald 78C2
Hoch .......... 87.93 Brownlee .. 76 89
Bec k .......... 87 76 Clarke ........ 7« 21
Dickson ... 87.76 Stewart .... 74 13
Winters ... 87 75 Kershaw ... 73 79
Stillman 8T.&8 Goepel ........ 73 44

X resolution was adopted by the 
city council last night which impost-« 
a s|h ' ial license on tin* Dixie Carnival 
Company during the week dating 
July 11, while another resolution 
a prohibitive license on street 
dors, hawkers and fakirs not 
•ul with the Eagles

The first resolution, read 
Ri-cordi-r Fitz Gerald, fixed
cense for eat h tenusl show or exhibi
tion at $3. and for each concession 
a' $1. Inquiry by Councilman John 
sun brought out the fact that the rev- 
"tine wht« h the city would derive frutu 
the carnival should the resolution be 
adopted, would be $6o. Attorney 
Hinkle explained several features of 
the resolution, and asked spe«xly ac- 
t on by the council, as the 
club did not desire to go ahead 
its preparations for the council 
it felt sure of Its ground

One clause of the resolution 
tided that the streets should be grant-1 
el the Eagles for the carnival, provtd-1 
«• i they obtain the consent of proper i 

I tv owners or tenants in front of i 
» hose premises «hows or concessions I 
may be placed. Mayor .Matlock did i 
not believe this restriction would be 
* ifllcient.

“A property owner or tenant might ‘ 
jive ¡»-rmfsslon for a tent or other 
*:ructure to be placet! in such a post i 
t.on that it would Incommode 
i ubllc.” he explained “Ftor that 
«on I believe the arrangement 
tents and shows should be under 
ftipervUion of the city marshal." 

Suppose we let the street commit
tee have charge of tbe plac ing ot ! 
tents." suggested Councilman Dick- 
sou. "That would relieve the marshal I 
cT a duty which would add to hi* al
ready heavy burden "

Marsha! Carney here cheerfully vol 
i in tee-red the information that he 
would in no manner show resentment 
provided he waa ignored in the mat
ter However, he did not escape after 
all. a clause living added that the ar
rangements of carnival feature« 
should tie under tbe espionage of both 
Llmaelf and the street committee 
Attorney Hinkle stated that each tent 
will tie 22 feet wide and about 30 or 40 
feet long When placed in tbe center 
"fa cross street ample room will be 
allowed on each side for the passage 
ut vehicle«.

The- resolution «a» th«-n re;orted 
avorably by the two member* of the 

i-treet committee present. Councilmen 
Well« and Johnson Councilman 
'• -'. .I wax not present at tbe meet 
Ing It was voted tî.a’ the report of 
the committee be accepted Conrad 
1‘la'zoed‘r arose to thank tbe council 
on behalf ot the Eagles club. Tbe 
mayor explained that the resolution 
had not yet t»-en adopted, but Mr 
PlatzcMder went ahead and tendered 
his thanks, anyhow.

"You bave acted wisely, gentlemen." 
he said, and on behalf of the Eagles' 
club I thank you Tbe money realiz
ed from '.his carnival wiii be used to 
a.»sist in building a hall that will 
orm an architectural ornament to the 

city abd for the benefit of sick and 
nfirm Eagles."

When tbe resolution was finally 
adopted Mr. Flatzoeder was called on 
for another speech He replied that 
chat be had said previously went 
double. He also promised the coun
cilmen that they should visit the car
nival concessions free as often as they 
w shed 
seats.
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SHORT SALMON RUN.

Great the

sai

he «»peeing of the year

DROUTH IN WEBFOOT

Crops Need Rain Badly, for First 
T ime

Th«- dry 
»i-eks has 
to the hay 
iamette valley, and. from present in
dications not one-half a yield will be 
I arrested. »ays the Salem Journal.

Th«- oat hay crop esp^ialiy has suf
fered. and many farmers are cutting 
the 
tbe 
the 
•d 
have, and It is safe to predict a good- 
»nisi shortage in the market thia fail

This is th«- first tlm* In almost 30 
year» that Oregon has felt the effects 
of a dry spell The extremely heavy 
rainfall of the spring <aused the 
ground to settle, and when the sun 
t naily put In an appearance the re
sult waa that the surface of the noli 
baked 
rd

The 
would 
damage has been quite heavy, and 
pan nt It will never be remedied

in Nearly 30 Years.

wlather of the last two 
resulted very disastrously 
and grain crop of the Wil-

crop now In order to preserve 
quality as it is being injured by 
drouth Clover hay has not suffer- 
very much, but all other kinds

and th* injury to i-rups follow

ram within th«- next few days 
help the gram crop. but the

a

WHAT WILL BE DONE WITH

SEWER DELINQUENTS

Disappointment Among 
Fisheries People

Astoria. June 28 - The run of 
mon is still remarkably short and all
of the canneri«*» report that the pack 
is more than 5« p*r cent less than at 
this time last year. Since tbe open 
ins of the season there have lie«n few 
fish in the river, th«- result of tbe high 
water and the scarcity has rontinuej 
without any change The fish
smaller than usual
amount put into cold storage

Deputy Fish Commissioner Burton 
of Washington, »ho <ame down from 
Cathlamet yesterday, reports 
packers on the north shore 
river ate all complaining, and 
pack there is quite as short 
on the south shore.

The river is now going down and an 
improvement is looked for shortly, al
though it is agreed ’here will be a 
shortage of salmon until late in July, 
when the heavy hatchery runs 
into the river

SUIT FOR ACCOUNTING

Mr« Myer« Not Saticfied With Dispo
sition of an Eatat«.

are
curtailing the

that the 
of the 

that the 
as that

SPOKANE FAIR

come

a raiiroad folder and open- 
longer edge. It is a very 
size and is well worth

Politics is
if public interest in the East now to 
he exclusion of almost 
*lse.
plans 
while
uncertainty always preceding the se
lection of a candidate to make the 
(residential race.

This is the report of J. Hanscom, a 
irosperous farmer living about 10 
miles north of town, who is at the 
Hotel Bickers. He left here for an 
Eastern trip May 11, being accom
panied by his daughter Winnie. They 
spent some time at St. Louis and 
saw all the main features of the big 
fair, afterward visiting a number of 
the larger cities on the Atlantic sea
board. Before starting homeward 
they visited relatives living at Mr. 
Hanscom's old home in the province 
if New Brunswick.

"What the democrats seem to need 
just now, according to Eastern com
ment.” said Mr. Hanscom, “is a man 
o make the race for the presidency. 
Plenty of materia) seems to be in 
sight, but the situation is very unu
sual, and a 
out of the 
lacking.

"Business 
present are 
cy problem 
fairs will 
Nebraska 
are good 
state and 
on account of cold weather.

"The St. Louis fair is 
education to a man, and 
ly that an exposition of 
tude will ever again be 
generation. The weather there is in
tolerably warm, which interferes ma
terially with the attendance. In Sep
tember I look for an enormous at
tendance.

“The Oregon exhibit can hardly be 
called pretentious, but It is catchy. 
The building in which the exhibits 
are placed is fashioned after the 
neer model, and in every way 
unique predominates.”

Annual Premium List of B g Event is 
Now Out.

The annual premium list of the Spo
kane Interstate fair is out. It i-omes 
in a new shape this year, being about 
the size of 
ing on the 
convenient 
reading

Among the changes observed, one of 
the most important is the largely in
creased prizes in the fruit department 
Besides this there is a complete new 
department exclusively for the chil
dren. and new prizes in the fine arts 
departmen'. Every division shows 
changes, more or less important. 
Copies of this book may be obtained 
by addressing Robert H. Cosgrove. 
Manager. Room 320 Mohawk Block. 
Spokane. I

Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quantity 

is constantly coming in. declaring 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption Coughs and Colds to be un
equaled. A recent expression from T. 
J. McFarland, Bentorvllle, Va., serves 
as example He writes: "I had bron
chitis for three years and doctored all 
the time without being benefited. 
Then I began taking Dr. King's New 
Discovery and a few bottles wholly 
cured me." Equally effective in curing 
all lung and throat troubles, consump
tion pneumonia and grip. Guaranteed 
by Tallman A- Co, druggists. Trial 
bottle free, regular sizes 5<>c and »1.

i

Moses to 
wilderness

lead the party 
appears to be

in the East atconditions
fair. When the presiden
ts solved commercial af- 

doubtless tend to soar. In 
it is noticeable that crops 
in the eastern part of the 
very poor in the western.

a wonderful 
it is unlike- 
such magli I- 
seen in our

p lo
th*

Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place, 

remote from civilization, a family is 
often driven to desperation in case of 
accident, resulting in burns, cuts, 
wounds, ulcers, etc. I .ay in a supply 
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the 
best on earth; 25c at Tallman & Co.'s 
drug store.

court
as a

. H.

Sull was filed la the circuit 
today by Mr» Edna A Myer» 
:x-oeficlary of the will of W 
Smith, her father, who died Septem
ber 12. 18*7. again»’ A Waugh aa ex
ecutor of the estate Th* hi-ir» are 
Mr» Myer». Mrs Charles Cole. Julius 
Smith Mr» Effie G Jone«, Charli-a 
D Smith and Archie U Smith, all 
children of the testator

Mrs Myers allege« that Waugh has 
converted '.be estate to his own use 
and has allowed cattle to break down 

and injure the orchard on 
property at Pilot Rock, the damages 
aggregating $700 She asks the 
i-ourt to fore« Waugh to an account
ing and that the property be divid
ed equitably among the children. 
Her brothers and slater* refused to 
join her in the suit, and are named 
a* defen Tanta with Waugh

TEACHERS IN SESSION.

Council
as There Are About S>x Hundred 
Property Owners Who Have Not 
Connected—May Adopt a Policy of 
Waiting Until Condition« Call for 
Proceedings to
sance
No action waa 

council last night 
urn of about «00 
make sewer ronnectioos in the time 
limit fixed by ordinance, the last day 
of grace expiring this evening The 
report of Sewer an<l Piumbing Inspec 
tor Withe« will be handed in at the 
next Wednesday meeting, and the 
i robiem will then be g-.ven official 
<< naideration by the couacl!

There ar•- a good many reasons 
why the ordinance has not been com
plied with," said Councilman Johnson, 

and I do not believe we shall act 
hastily in the matter The policy pur
sued will probably be to do nothing 
until complaints are registered When 
property owners la a given district 
make complaint that others in the 
same district have tux made connec
tions. or when the inspector complains 
that unsanitary conditions prevail at 
any place, individual cases will be 
taken up and disposed of In this way 
It is probable that ail property own
ers will have made sewer connections 
In due time "

Is Loth to Take Radical Steps

Abate P ob Ik Nui-

city 
fail-

i

and should have reserved

Vendors' License, 
second resolution. Imposing a 
of 115 a day on street vendors.

taken by the 
relative to the 
property o»ni-r* to

LIVES WITH BROKEN NECK.

Sold under a $500 guarantee that it 
contains no cream of tartar or grape 
acid, or leaves any injurious deposit 
in any food in which it is used.

25c per pound. Of all grocers.

Butter in Storage.
There are now 20 tons of elegant 

butter in storage at the Pendleton 
Ice and Cold Storage rooms, this» 
amount coming from the creameries 
at Haines, Summerville, Union, la 
Grande. Cove and Payette. It will 
be held in storage until the market 
needs the supply.

New spring shirts. The Boston.

In trying to get a Jury to try Frank 
Gugleilmo, the Italian murderer of 
Port’and. 44 Jurymen were excused 
Wednesday.

Three Year* at Oxford.
Lawrence Gipson of Caldwell, Idaho, 

has been notified that he has been 
awarded the Rhodes scholarship by 
the faculty of the state university, 
says the Boise Statesman. This means 
a three years’ course at Oxford, includ
ing a portion of each year to be devot
ed to travel in the various countries 
of Europe. Four thousand five hun
dred dollars goes with the scholar
ship for bearing the expenses of the 
course.

Mr. Gipson Is the son of A. E. Gip
son, editor of the Gem State Rural, 
and is a graduate of the College of 
Idaho, of this place, as well as of the 
state university. He is receiving con
gratulations from many friends here. 
He will probably leave to take up 
work at Oxford the latter Dart 
August or the first of September.

his 
of

Beware of Olntme-itz for Catarrh 
That Cont.in Mer.uty

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering It through the mu
cous surfaces. Much artlih-s should never 
be used Mcept on prwrlptlons from re
putable ' ' * _ ” .
will do Is ten fold to the good you can 
possibly • - - ................
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
ney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, contains no mer 
cury and Is taken Internally, acting di
rectly upon the blood and mix-ous surfaces 
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh 
Cure b" sure to get the genuine. It Is 
taken Internally and Is made In Toledo. 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials 
free.

Sold 
Take 

tion.

physicians, as the damage they
derive from ttn-m Hall’s Ca

J. Che

by druggists, price 75c per bottle. 
Hall's Family Pills for constipa

A B Cooley. Northwest of Pendleton.
Beg ns Threshing an immense 
Crop.
A B Cook-y. one ot the proiperou* 

farmer» of Umatilla county, who re
side* 12 miles northwest ot this city 
today began harvesting 1 crop of 700 
acres of barley, which it is estimat
ed will yield from 40 to 45 bushels 
[»r acre

The grain is weii filled and the 
yield will be tbe best tn a Lumber of 
years The crop is being cut with 
a combined harvester

"Doc” Campbell, living near Mr. 
Cooley, will begin harvesting hl* 
«beat crop on July 5 He estimates 
that it will yield from 25 to 30 bush
els per acre All the crops in that 
district are rapidly ripening and har
vest will be general there in a few 
day* more The Campbell crop will 
be headi-d and thr»»h*d with a sta
tionary machine

The number of cattle left ready for 
the market in tbe Camas prairie dis- 
’ net Is about the same as at this time 
last year.

NELLIE PAUL MARRIED

The 
icense 

hawker* and p«tddlers who should at- 
'empt to dispose of their wares dur- 
:ng the carnival week without the 
sanction of the Eagles, was adopted 
by the council without being referred

No Music in Saloons.
An ordinance prohibiting music in 

-aloon* and barrooms, aligned with 
'he proposed ordinance against saloon 
boxes introduced at the meeting a 
week ago. was introduced and given 
its first reading. It provide* that 
playing a musical instrument or sing
ing In a saloon shall be punishable 
by a fine of $100 or Imprisonment for 
a period not specified. In the city jail. 
The length of imprisonment in cages 
where the fine may not be paid will 
tie decided upon before final action is 
taken on the proposed ordinance.

Another Fire Equipment.
It was suggested by Councilman 

Well* that a shed be built on High 
street, near the high school, and a 
hose cart placed th«?rein. That part 
of the city is represented as having 
inadequate fire protection at the pres- 
en' time. The location of a hydrant 
in the vicinity of the school, was also 
suggested.

"Betor* a hose cart could be drag
ged up that hill fire might do im
mense damage and might even get 
beyond control," suggested Council
man Wells. "Especially Is this true 
In case of a fire late at night or in 
the early morning.”

After a brief discussion the matter 
watt referrod to the proper commit
tee. with instructions to report next 
week.

Fire Chief Withee asked the coun
cil to jiermit William Sullivan, repre
senting a Kansas City firm, to addross 
them on th«- proposition of purchas- 

: ing new fire apparatus. Sullivan ex
hibited a nozzle which he had used 
in an exhibition on the street previous 
to the meeting, and explained its su
perior point«. He sffld that in a small 
fire water froquently does more dam
age to property than flames. Using 
his nozzle, the water could lie Bhot 
out In the form of a spray and prove 
just a« effective on the flame» while 
doing little damage to property.

“I am afraid 
our boys at all,” 
after hearing a 
hose could be 
when the nozzle
lake away all the pleasure of a fire 
if they <<>uld not let the hose get away 
and wet the crowd every now and 
then."

The question of purchasing 
apparatus was referred to the 
water committee.

The ordinance providing
improvement of Ulltth street, which 
was Introduced some- time ago and 
had passed two readings, was road 
on final passage anti adopted

Favorable action was taken on the 
application of Baker & Ogg for a 

¡liquor license.

I I

Western Division of th« State Taacb- 
•rs' Association Meet« in Port
land.
Portland. June JO—The western di

vision of the State Teachers Asaoci 
«tion. Is now in session in this city, 
here being about 1200 tutors pre« 

ent yeaterday
The high school building in which 

the meetings are held, was crowded 
to the utmost and the program was 
interesting In the extreme The 
principal number of the day is an 
address by Superintendent Ackerman 
on the need of "Compensation to ex
aminers for eighth grade examina
tions in the public school»"

Human Freak Now Making Tour of 
th« World.

Baldwin, a New Yorker, 
been living for more than 
with hia neck broken, is in 

he 
for 
the 
on-

UNUSUAL PROCEEDINGS.

Counsel in Taylor Case Question Each 
Other’s Veracity.

Proceedings in the Taylor divorce 
suit are growing interesting This 
afternoon Attorney Fee. representing 
Mrs Taylor, accused her husband of 
trying to intimidate a witness. Col
onel Raley, counsel for Taylor, at
tacked the veracity of Fee. The lat
ter declared that the witness was 
present to prove his allegation, and 
that he would force Colonel Raley to 
retract bis words. The latter stated 
that be would retract nothing. The 
examination of witnesses was con
tinued at a late hour this afternoon.

I

Barney 
»bo has 
six years 
Seattle, says the Star He says
is completing a tour of the world 
a wager Thirteen months of 
time has already elapsed He has 
ly the distance between Seattle and 
New York to finish bis trip He will 
make that tn plenty of time, he says. 
If it is necessary to walk.

Baldwin's case is most remarkable 
In March, 1888. he was a Louisville i 
Nashville railway yardmaster In a 
wreck causing a smash-up of half a 
dozen freight cars Baldwin was 
crushed and mangled Among the in
juries be suffered, which Baldwin now 
says are inconsequential, were the fol
lowing:

Neck broken; right arm. both legs 
and five ribs broken, watch crushed 
out of sight into bls stomach; iron 
bolt driven Into him with force enough 
to brsak his collar bone; two or three 
fingers crushed and other minor 
juries.

Popular Stenographer in Grand Guar
dian •» Office Becomes the Brde of
Robert I. Ewing, of Walla Walla.

Mist Nellie I. Paul, the popular and 
efficient stenographer in the office of 
Mrs C C Van OrsdaL. grand guardi
an of the Women of Woodcraft, was 
married this morning at 8 o'clock, to 
Robert L> Ewing, a prominent busi- 
ne«s man of Walla Walia.

The ceremony »as performed by 
Re» Jonathan Edwards. Congrega- 
Uona] minister, al the Congregation 
al parsonage, and the young couple 
left on tbe 9 o'clock train for Walla 
Wall*, where they will make their 
home.

Mfax Paul baa been employed in 
Mrs Van OrsdaTs office for more 
than a year, and has wade a host of 
friends in the city.

SHERWIN & 
WILLIAMS

PAINT
ONLY PLACE IN PENDLE

TON TO GET IT.

PAINTERS' MATERIALS OF 
ALL KINDS.

E. J MURPHY

NEW ACADEMY TEACHER.

in-

SALTMARSH-M DONALD.

Well Known Residents of Birch Creek 
United in Marriage.

The wedding of Miss Etbelyn Salt
marsh and Daniel McDonald took 
place at noon yesterday ax the borne 
of the bride's father, J C. Saltmarsh, 
on Birch creek Rev Robert Warner, 
pastor of the M E. church, was the 
officiating minister.

Both parties to the msrnage con
tract are well known and have a boat 
of friends, about 40 of whom were 
present when tbe nuptials were c«le- 
brated After tbe ceremony a wed
ding dinner was served

Mr and Mrs. McDonald will make 
their home near Warren station. The 
croom is a prosperous farmer of that 
districL

that would not suit 
said Mayor Matlock, 
statement that the 
perfectly controlled 
was used. "It would

The Cattle Outlook.
Cattle on the range and in the pas

ture throughout Raker county never 
looked better.

There will be several thousand two 
and three-year-old steers and fat cows 
ready for the fall market if prices 
warrant. They are ready now. in fact 
tor hundreds of head are coming in 
from the range to the ranch pastures 
of their own accord, driven away prin
cipally by bands of sheep

The valley pasture lands are in 
fine shape and will easily afford feed 
for all the cattle that are turned In 
by their owners.

What the cattle market will be after 
the fall round-up is problematical, but 
cattle owners feel that better prices 
will prevail than Is offered now. Cat
tle buyers, too, are inclined to the be
lief that there

The class of 
would lie hard 
cattle growers 
to a Shorthorn
and It is safe to say that Baker coun
ty cattle will average with the best to 
be found anywhere.

An abundance of hay will be cut 
this season and if cattle growers ar* 
forced to hold their cattle they will 
have plenty of feed to do so.—Baker 
City Democrat.

Presbyterian church of 
been employed to teach 
coming year, in Pendle-

Mis« Alic* Van Nuya. of Indiana. Will 
Teach Latin in Pendleton Academy.

At a meeting of tbe executive com
mittee of the board of trustees of Pen
dleton academy, held laat evening. 
Miss Alice Van Nuys. a graduate of 
Franklin college. Indiana, and a re
cent teacher in Anderson, Indiana, 
and a sister of Rev. W. L. Van Nuys. 
pastor of the 
this city, has 
Latin for the 
ton academy.

Miss Van Nuys is a teacher of ex
perience and com«s highly recom
mended and the academy f«x?ls that It 
Is fortunate in securing her for this 
department. She has rocently com
pleted a special course In tbe Cook 
County Normal, Chicago, under the 
dirtiction of Col. Parker, one of the 
foremost teachers in Chicago, and I* 
especially fitted for the work here. 
She will arrive In this city about Aug
ust 15.

will be better prices, 
cattle in Baker county 
to beat. For years the 
have been breeding up 
and Hereford standard

in It.
three
has submit- 

of the big 
on his farm

miles

Tell Col. Judaon the News.
Dry-land alfalfa seems sure to be 

a dominant factor tn solving the prob
lem of producing more hay. ahmg 
with the increase of stock from year 
:<> j«»ar, in the North Powder country, 
according to a statement of "Jim" 
White as authority. "This dry-land al
falfa will grow ton many of tbe dry 
bills of this country, without irriga
tion. said Mr. White while In town 
one day this week. "I sowed a pound 
of this dry-land alfalfa seed late (his 
upring. for experiment. Notwithstand
ing tbe seed being sown too late— 
after the heavy rains were over—it 
ramr up and is growing better than I 
anticipatid This alfalfa will grow 
to a length of four feet, and two tons 
of it is worth three tons of irrigated 
or wet land alfalfa”

Janies Gllkinson, Sr., sowed about 
100 acres of this alfalfa early in the 
spring, on his hill land north of town, 
and reports it as growing almost as 
well as hop vines. It is expected that 
within another year there will be a 
great deal of this kind of hay grown. 
—North Powder Citizen

"NOW SUMMER BLINKS ON
FLOWERY BRAE«.* 

and tbe joys of carriage riding are at 
'heir best, provided you have tbe 

- right vehicle. You will If you make 
■-our selection at Nesgles. We have 

I amages to suit every fancy, from 
phaetons to buckboards, and every 
one made right in style and finish, 
guaranteed to give the easiest riding 
and most durability.

We have the celebrated Winona 
wagons hacks and buggies. Made for 
'hi* climate. Call and see them.

We set your tires while you wait. 
>n the hydaulic machine. No bruis- 
:ng or burning of wheels. Adds to 
ife nt wheel*. Try ft and be pleased

NEAGLES BRO«. 
Big Brick Shop.

♦ 
♦

♦
♦

♦
♦
I

:
♦
♦
♦
♦

In order to accommodate fishing 
parties the O. R. & N. Co. will, until 
close of season, 
leaving here at 
North Fork on 
and train No. 1, 

stop at
This arrangement 

Saturday. May 14.
E. C. SMITH,

9 a. m., 
moi ting, 
in ef*ect

the new 
fire and

for the

have train No. 2, 
5:45 p. m., stop at 
Saturday evenings, 
due in Pendleton at 
some place Monday 

will be

Agent.

There 
being contrary.

is much self-satisfaction in

Victor Howard, aged 17, and Elmer 
Osborne, aged 22, were sentenced to 
one year each In the penitentiary for 
horsestealing at Albany, Wednesday.

Revolution In Hay Culture.
Tom Profit, the cattle king of Baker 

county, will commence cutting his 
brome grass and clover this week for 
hay. and his fine ranch above town 
speaks volumes for Baker county land 
and Irrigation.

Many farmers are waiting for the 
results from the new brome grass. So 
far it is par excellence, and means a 
revolution In hay culture—Baker 
City Herald.

Hood River Isn't
F. A. Day. who lives 

northeast of l.a Grande, 
ted for inspection a few 
strawberries which grew
this year. Some of the largest one 
measure four and three-quarter Inch», 
in circumference. Twenty-five berries 
more than fill an ordinary strawberry 
box, and Mr. Day has an immense 
crop of the same kind. None of his 
fruit baa been injured in the least, 
and he will goon have a good output of 
the standard varietl«»« of cherries 
ready for the market. Mr. Day is a 
lainstaklng farmer and usually comes 
out with the best results.—La Grande 
Chronicle.

Ralph 
Linsner 
Camas

Cattle Men in Town.
Henry lazinka, Sam and 

Clark, Jacob Born. George 
and Mossle Brothers, the
Prairie cattlemen who brought in a 
herd of 200 head of fat cattle last 
evening, are guests of the Hotel 
Bickers while in the city.

Mrs. O V. Hurt, a disciple of the 
"Holy Rollers, has been sent to the 
asylum at Corvallis.

At Nanaimo Tuesday, the thermom
eter dropped from 81 degrees above 
freezing to freezing in four hours, fol
lowing a sevare electrical storm.

Grasshopper* on Butter Creek.
john Muir, the combined harvester 

.nan. who visited Butter creek yes
terday. says that grasshoppers are 
very thick in the vicinity of the Joe 
Vey place on the irrigation reserva
tion. Some late spring sown grain 
has been seriously damaged by them

Heaviest Ice Trade.
Yesterday the Pendleton Ice am! 

Cold Storage Company sold seven 
ions of ice to the kx'al trade in the 
city, th«» heaviest sale of the season, 
so far.

Returns to Portland.
Mrs. T Graham, of Mt. Tabor, who 

has been visiting her brother. Dr A. 
W Botkin, of Athena, for several 
weeks, returned to her home this 
morning. Dr. Botkin accompanying 
her thia far.

Mrs. Eva A. Danforth, of Oakland. 
Cal., was burned to death in her 
horn«' Wednesday by overturning a 
coal oil lamp from which she took 
lira.

TEETH i
«

Per set. $5 00; gold crowns, • 
$4 00; silver filling, 50c; ex- * 
trading, 50c. *

We are thoroughly equipped « 
with all modem methods and ! 
appliances, and gusrantes our * 
work to be of the highest stan- * 
dsrd. and our prices the lowest * 
consistent with first-class work. 4

White Bros, i
Dentists. a

Assoclatkin Block. «
Phone Main 1(81. J

•

• ...................... ...
! :

College
Place 
Health

! Food ! 
: : 
¡Wafers, fruit crackers, creaa * 

sticks, nut butter and salted » 
J peanuts j

; Despain & Clark •
4««««*<«««««iii«...i..i«al


